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Abstract
Water use efficiency (WUE) is a quantitative measurement which improvement is a major

issue in the context of global warming and restrictions in water availability for agriculture. In

this study, we aimed at studying the variation and genetic control of WUE and the respective

role of its components (plant biomass and transpiration) in a perennial fruit crop. We

explored an INRA apple core collection grown in a phenotyping platform to screen one-

year-old scions for their accumulated biomass, transpiration and WUE under optimal grow-

ing conditions. Plant biomass was decompose into morphological components related to

either growth or organ expansion. For each trait, nine mixed models were evaluated to

account for the genetic effect and spatial heterogeneity inside the platform. The Best Linear

Unbiased Predictors of genetic values were estimated after model selection. Mean broad-

sense heritabilities were calculated from variance estimates. Heritability values indicated

that biomass (0.76) and WUE (0.73) were under genetic control. This genetic control was

lower in plant transpiration with an heritability of 0.54. Across the collection, biomass

accounted for 70% of the WUE variability. A Hierarchical Ascendant Classification of the

core collection indicated the existence of six groups of genotypes with contrasting morphol-

ogy and WUE. Differences between morphotypes were interpreted as resulting from differ-

ences in the main processes responsible for plant growth: cell division leading to the

generation of new organs and cell elongation leading to organ dimension. Although further

studies will be necessary on mature trees with more complex architecture and multiple

sinks such as fruits, this study is a first step for improving apple plant material for the use of

water.
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Introduction
Water use efficiency (WUE) is a quantitative measurement of how much biomass is produced
for a given amount of water transpired [1–2]. As feeding the increasing world population with
limited water resources progressively becomes a major issue, the improvement of plant WUE
has focused the attention of researchers [3–4]. Plant breeding could be an appropriate way to
improve WUE since biomass accumulation, transpiration, and WUE have been reported to be
under genetic control [5–7]. Moreover, plants may develop different strategies for increasing
WUE such as (i) the increase in the leaf photosynthetic capacity [8], (ii) the reduction in leaf
conductance [1,8] and plant water potential gradient from the roots to the leaves [9], (iii) the
favourable phenology to avoid high evaporative demand [3, 8], (iv) the capability to partition
more of the assimilated carbohydrates into the harvest product [8,10], and (v) the development
of deeper root system [10].

The genetic diversity and control of WUE have been studied in annual crops such as cereals
to identify the best performing genotypes [8,10]. Conversely, the identification of genotypes
with high WUE has not yet been engaged for important perennial crops worldwide such as
apple (Malus × domestica Borkh). In apple, most breeding programs have been dedicated to
select resistant genotypes to pests and diseases with high fruit quality [11]. The identification of
genotypes with high WUE has only been investigated for a limited number of commercial vari-
eties [12–14]. Only one study has evaluated the genetic variability of WUE in a segregating
population of 125 apple genotypes [15]. However, this study focused on intrinsic WUE that
was determined from the ratio leaf carbohydrate assimilation to leaf conductance using instan-
taneous gas exchange measurements. These instantaneous measurements have been exten-
sively used in plant studies because measuring whole-plant WUE and for a long period of time
is difficult and tedious [2]. Recently, the evaluation of WUE at more integrated scale and on
large populations has been strongly favoured by the development of high-throughput pheno-
typing technologies (HTPT) [7,16–18].

In this study we aimed at evaluate the amplitude of the genetic variation of WUE and its
components (biomass and transpiration) as well as their heritabilities in an apple core collec-
tion using HTPT. While information is available on the heritability of physiological traits
related with water use such as xylem hydraulic efficiency, stomatal conductance, and leaf car-
bohydrate assimilation in bi-parental population [15, 19], no study has been designed to deter-
mine the heritability for whole-plant biomass, transpiration and WUE. Heritability values for
whole-plant WUE are very scant in the literature and only some values have been reported for
148 recombinant inbred lines in sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) [1], and 47 wild barley
(Hordeum vulgare L.) introgression lines [7]. In our study, we selected a core collection because
it enables to enlarge the within-species allelic diversity [20]. The INRA apple core collection
was built to generate an optimized representation of old French and European dessert apple
germplasms [21]. We used one-year-old plants grown under controlled environmental condi-
tions to facilitate the initial screening for whole-plant WUE, assuming that phenotyping plants
in early stages of growth may assist in predicting adult plant performance [17] and because
growing the plants under controlled environmental conditions is relevant when studying the
genetic control of plant traits [18].

As plant biomass being an important component of WUE and due to the potential variation
in organ morphology reported in apple [13, 22–23], we considered also important to identify
individual morphological traits correlated with plant biomass and morphotypes within the
core collection. Previous studies have been performed to determine architectural groups in
apple [23, 24] but the relationships between these architectural groups and their use of water
has not been investigated.
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Considering the above issues, the specific objectives of this research on the INRA core col-
lection were: i) to determine the genetic variation and heritability of whole-plant biomass, tran-
spiration, WUE, and related descriptors of plant morphology, and ii) to identify different plant
morphotypes within the core collection and explore their functionality in terms of use of water.

Material and Methods

Plant material
In this study, an INRA apple core collection with 278 genotypes [21] was used. The collection
was planted at the INRA experimental unit ‘DiaScope’ in Montpellier, France (43°360 N, 03°580

E) during winter 2014. In February 2014, one-year-old shoots for 193 genotypes were sampled
and grafted onto M9 rootstock to generate eight replicates for each genotype. This plant mate-
rial was complemented with 112 plants obtained from four genotypes with contrasting plant
morphology issued from the ‘Starkrimson’ × ‘Granny Smith’ cross [23]. These complementary
plants were necessary during the phenotyping phase of the experiment to construct allometric
relationships between plant images parameters and measured plant biomass without destroy-
ing plants of the core collection. From April 2, all plants were grown in a greenhouse located at
the ‘DiasScope’ unit, in nine litre pots filled with a 30:70 (v/v) mixture of a loamy soil and
organic compost until a total weight of 4500 g. Plants were irrigated until drainage at the time
of planting. After bud break (~ April 12), one shoot per plant was maintained and stakes facili-
tated their vertical growth. Plants were grown to ensure optimal growth, including automated
sub-surface irrigation three times per week, fertilization, weed removal, and pest management
until June 3.

Phenotyping platform
On June 3, all plants were transferred into a greenhouse equipped with HTPT located in Mont-
pellier (PhenoArch). At this time plants had a mean value of 18.9 ± 8.7 leaves. Plants were
grown in PhenoArch platform from June 4 until July 19. PhenoArch conveyors allowed the
movement of plants within the greenhouse, facilitating the repeated measurements of soil
water content (SWC) from pot weighing and plant biomass and leaf area from processed
images. A network of eight sensors measured air temperature and humidity (HMP45, Camp-
bell Scientific), and PAR (SKP 215, Campbell Scientific) every minute. Mean values were com-
puted and stored in a database every 15 min. During the experiment, from June 4 until July 19,
mean air temperature, humidity, and vapour pressure deficit (VPD) were similar from day to
day with respective values of 24.77°C, 64.85%, and 1.13 kPa during the day (S1 Fig). Maximum
PAR values was the most variable climatic variables among days and oscillated between 300
and 745 μmol m−2 s−1 (S1 Fig).

Experimental design
The 1544 plants from the collection, the 112 complementary plants and 24 pots containing
only soil to determine evaporation were organised in 28 lines x 60 rows, with a spacing of 40
and 20 cm, respectively. The complementary plants were located in the extremity of the experi-
mental design (rows one, two, 59 and 60 for all the lines). The other plants and pots were dis-
tributed over the rest of the greenhouse according to a matched-pairs experimental design with
four block-replicates. For each block, two replicates of the same genotype were located in the
same row and within two consecutive lines. Plant biomass and leaf area was monitored for all
the plants while plant transpiration and water use efficiency was monitored for four replicates /
genotype, i.e. one genotype per block.
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Measurements of plant biomass and leaf area
Biomass and total leaf area for all the plants were estimated every two days using plant images
and allometric relationships [16]. Three plant images were taken every two days for each plant
by using a 3D Scanalyzer (LemnaTec, Wuüerselen, Germany), one image from the side of each
plant at two different rotations angles (0° and 90° side views) and a top view (S2 Fig). For each
picture, three parameters were computed using the LemnaGrid software (LemnaTec, Wuüerse-
len, Germany): Object Sum Area (OSA), which corresponds to the number of all pixels that
have been identified as part of the plant; Object Extend (OE), that represents the number of
pixels of the width and height of the bounding box that surrounds the plant; and Convex Hull
Circumference (CHC), which corresponds to the number of pixels of the area of the smallest
convex envelope that contains all pixels that have been identified as part of the plant (S3 Fig).

Multiple linear regressions were used to evaluate the relationship between the image param-
eters and measured biomass and leaf area as previously used by [16]:

Plant biomass ¼ b0 þ ðb1 � OSA 0�Þ þ ðb2 � OSA 90�Þ þ ðb3 � OSA topÞ þ ðb4 � OE 0�Þ
þ ðb5 � OE 90�Þ þ ðb6 � OE topÞ þ ðb7 � CHC 0�Þ þ ðb8 � CHC 90�Þ
þ ðb9 � CHC topÞ ð1Þ

Plant leaf area ¼ b0 þ ðb1 � OSA 0�Þ þ ðb2 � OSA 90�Þ þ ðb3 � OSA topÞ ð2Þ

where ß0 represents the coefficient for the intercept, and ß1 to ß9 the regression coefficients for
image parameters.

At the end of the experiment (19 July), the regression coefficients of Eqs (1) and (2) were
respectively calculated by weighing plant biomass for all the plants and measuring the total leaf
area for two replicates of each genotype (LI-COR 3100, Area Meter; Lincoln, NE, USA). The
allometric relationships for total plant leaf area and biomass had a root mean square error of
344 cm2 and 18 g, respectively (Fig 1).

Accumulated plant biomass and increase in plant leaf area during the experiment (A_Bio
and A_LA) were calculated as the difference between values at the beginning (i_Bio and i_LA)
and at the end (f_Bio and f_LA) of the experiment (Table 1).

Irrigation management
Irrigation was scheduled for each plant individually to maintain a constant pot target weight by
using watering stations with weighing terminals of one g accuracy (ST-Ex, Bizerba, Balingen,
Germany) and high-precision irrigation pumps (520U, Watson Marlow, Wilmington, MA,
USA). Target pot weight (Wttarget) was calculated as follows:

Wttarget ¼ Wtrootstockþscion þWtpot þWtstake þWtcar þ ðWtdry soil � SWCÞ þWtplant ð3Þ

where Wtrootstock+scion represents the mean initial weight of the rootstock+scion (67.35 g). This
mean value was determined by weighing all the plants for 15 genotypes from the collection
before planting. Wtpot (500 g), Wtstake (81 g), and Wtcar (1090 g) represent the weight of the
pots, stakes and cars where the pots were placed along PhenoArch conveyors, respectively.
Wtdry soil that represents the soil dry weight for each pot, was estimated from humidity infor-
mation of the substrate when pots were filled, which mean value was 1883 g. Soil water content
(SWC) for well-watered plants presented in this research was maintained at 1.40 g of water per
g of dry soil (70% of field capacity) as previously reported by [16]. Wtplant represents the plant
biomass and was the only parameter that varied in Eq (3) during the experiment. To estimate
individual Wtplant during the experiment without destroying the plants of the collection,
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complementary plants allowed the estimation of the regression coefficients of the allometric
relationship between plant biomass and pictures parameters presented before. A first relation-
ship was constructed at the beginning of the experiment using 28 plants. The regression coeffi-
cients were re-evaluated three times during the experiment to take into account the increase in
plant biomass by incorporating 28 plants each time.

Measurements of plant transpiration and water use efficiency
During the experiment, the PhenoArch platform acquisition system recorded individual pot
weight (before and after each irrigation) twice a day. Plant evapotranspiration (ET) between
irrigation events was calculated as the difference between the pot weight after a given irrigation
and the pot weight before the subsequent irrigation. For each plant, the ET values recorded
during two consecutive complete days were summed-up. Soil evaporation (E) for pots with
only soil was computed using the same protocol. Plant transpiration (T) was calculated after
subtracting the mean values of E of the pots located in the same block from the corresponding
ET plant value. Daily T was expressed both as g of water per plant and day (Plant_T) and g of
water per cm2 of leaf area and day (Leaf_T) dividing the daily transpiration by the imaged-
based estimated leaf area. Plant WUE (g g-1) was calculated as the ratio of accumulated fresh
plant biomass to plant transpiration during the experiment.

Plant morphology at the end of the experiment
At the end of the experiment, the number of leaves (Nb_L), the plant height (H), and the basal
shoot diameter (BS_diam) for each plant was tape-measured manually. For each plant, the
metamer with the visually longest internode was sampled, on which, we measured the

Fig 1. Relationships betweenmeasured and estimated whole-plant leaf area (A) and plant biomass (B) at the end of the experiment.Measured plant
biomass was obtained after weighing all the plants of the collection. Measured plant leaf area was obtained after measuring the leaf area for all the leaves for
two replicates for each genotype. Estimated values were determined using non-destructive phenotyping technologies based on plant imaging. Each point
represents one plant. Dashed lines indicate the 1:1 slope and the straight lines represent the regression line between measured and estimated values.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.g001
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internode length (IN_L_max), diameter (IN_diam), and dry weight (IN_DW). The area of the
leaf of this metamer was measured (Leaf_area) with a leaf area meter (LI-COR 3100, Area
Meter; Lincoln, NE, USA). Its dry weight (Leaf_DW) as well as IN_DW were obtained after
drying the samples in a forced-air draft oven at 65°C. We also calculated the internode volume
assuming a cylindrical shape for the internode (IN_volume), the internode density (mass of
dry matter per unit internode volume, IN_density), the specific leaf weight (mass of dry matter
per unit leaf area, SLW), and the ratio between the leaf and the metamer weight (leaf:shoot
ratio) (Table 1).

Analysis of data and statistical analysis
All the analyses were performed using the R software [25]. Analyses of data were performed
for 183 genotypes because most of the plants for ten genotypes died during the experiment and
were thus not considered in final analyses.

For all the traits evaluated in this study (Table 1), nine mixed effect models were developed
to account for the genetic effect, considered as random, and the spatial heterogeneity inside the
platform (S1 Table). The different models differed only in the way spatial effects were took into
account. The modelling of spatial effects was performed using the ‘asreml’ package of R software
[26]. Model 1, did not take into account any spatial effects, whereas models two, three and four

Table 1. List of morphological and physiological traits collected from an apple core collection.

Trait Abv. Formula Determination

Whole-plant morphology

Initial biomass (g) i_Bio Plant images

Final biomass (g) f_Bio Plant images

Accumulated biomass (g) A_Bio f_Bio—i_Bio

Initial leaf area (cm2) i_LA Plant images

Final leaf area (cm2) f_LA Plant images

Accumulated leaf area (cm2) A_LA f_LA—i_LA

Number of leaves (no.) Nb_L Measured

Height (cm) H Measured

Basal shoot diameter (mm) BS_diam Measured

Metamer morphology

Maximum internode length (mm) IN_L_max Measured

Internode diameter (mm) IN_diam Measured

Internode dry weight (g) IN_DW Measured

Internode volume (mm3) IN_volume p x IN diam2

2

� �
x IN L max

Internode density (g mm-3) IN_density IN DW
IN volume

Leaf area (cm2) Leaf_area Measured

Leaf dry weight (g) Leaf_DW Measured

Specific leaf weight (g cm-2) SLW Leaf DW
Leaf area

Leaf:shoot ratio Leaf:shoot Leaf DW
Leaf DWþIN DW

Physiological traits

Plant transpiration (g day-1) Plant_T Pot weight

Leaf transpiration (g cm-2 day-1) Leaf_T Pot weight + plant images

Accumulated transpiration (g) A_T Pot weight

Water use efficiency (g g-1) WUE A Bio
A T

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.t001
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took into account a fixed effect of blocks, lines, and rows, respectively. Models five, six, and
seven considered a two-dimensional structures for the residuals using a first order autoregres-
sive correlation models on the line direction only (model 5), on the row direction only (model
6) or in both directions (model 7). Twometric based models were also tested: a two-dimensional
exponential model (model 8) and a two dimensional Gaussian model (model 9) to model the
correlation between residuals. These models were based on kriging methods and assumed a
decrease in the spatial correlation between residuals with increasing distance [27].

The Best Linear Unbiased Predictors (BLUPs) of genetic values were estimated after having
selected the model that minimized the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). For each geno-
type the genetic value was calculated as the sum of the population mean and its corresponding
BLUPs.

Variance estimates of the selected models were used to compute the mean broad-sense heri-
tability (H2) according to [16]:

H2 ¼ s2
G

s2
G þ s2R

n

� �h i ð4Þ

where σ2G is the genetic variance, σ2R the residual variance, and n the number of replicates per
genotype.

The genetic correlation between traits was evaluated using the bootstrap resampling method
provided by the ‘boot’ package of R software. Using this method, the Pearson coefficient of cor-
relation (r) and the corresponding p-value at a probability of 5% were estimated as the mean
values of one thousand random samples of the population. This methodology limits the influ-
ence of the outlier’s genotypes on the correlation [28].

To identify plant morphotypes, the genetic values for all the morphological traits used for
the description of the whole plant (f_Bio, f_LA, H, Nb_L, and BS_diam) and selected traits for
the metamer with the longest internode were used to identify clusters by using a Hierarchical
Ascendant Classification (HAC) [29] with the HAC package of R software. Descriptors of the
metamer morphology that presented high correlation with other traits were discarded for the
HAC to avoid redundancy on cluster definition as suggested by [23]. Variables with low H2

(H2 < 0.5) were also discarded to minimize the use of descriptors with a low genetic control.
To determine how the morphological traits discriminated the clusters in the HAC, a one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a cluster effect was performed for each trait. Tukey’s test
was then applied to separate least square means that differed significantly. Statistical signifi-
cance was established for P<0.05. Additionally, mean values for Plant_T, Leaf_T, and WUE
that were not used for the HAC were calculated for the clusters. On these physiological traits,
ANOVA and Tukey’s tests were also performed to determine statistical differences between
clusters.

Results

Spatial heterogeneity in PhenoArch, heritability and genetic coefficient of
variations
Among the nine mixed models that were tested to take into account the spatial heterogeneity
in PhenoArch and to estimate the genetic values, only five models were selected by BIC mini-
mization (S1 Table). The model containing the fixed effect of row position (model 4) was the
most often selected (Fig 2A and S1 Table). Model 4 was selected for nine traits (IN_L_max,
Leaf_area, Plant_T, and all the morphological traits at the whole-plant level, except BS_diam).
The model that did not include any spatial effect (model 1) was selected for six descriptors of
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the metamer morphology (IN_diam, IN_DW, IN_volume, IN_density, Leaf_DW, and Leaf:
shoot ratio) (Fig 2A). One metric based model (Model 8) was selected for Leaf_T and WUE
(Fig 2A). Models containing an autoregressive model for line position (model 3) and row and
line position (model 7) were selected only for BS_diam and SLA, respectively (Fig 2A).
Although the model selection results indicates that some traits exhibited a certain variability
depending on the position of the plants in the platform, BIC and H2 values for the selected
models and model 1 were close (S1 Table), indicating that the environmental variability within
PhenoArch was low.

All the traits at the whole plant level had H2 values between 0.7 and 0.8, except BS_diam
that had a H2 of 0.55 (Fig 2A). At the metamer level H2 values were generally lower (between
0.5 and 0.73) and two traits had H2 values lower than 0.5: IN_density and SLW (Fig 2A). For
the physiological traits, Leaf_T and WUE reached high H2 values (0.80 and 0.73 respectively)
whereas Plant_T had a H2 value of 0.54 (Fig 2A). The traits with the highest genetic coefficient
of variation belonged to the whole plant morphology variables with two variables displaying
coefficient of variation higher than 0.20 (A_Bio = 0.22 and A_LA = 0.27) (Fig 2B). Traits of the
metamer morphology reached lower levels of variation with some of them (IN_diameter,
IN_density, SLA, and leaf:shoot ratio) displaying coefficients of variation lower than 0.10 (Fig
2B). For the physiological traits, Plant_T, Leaf_T and WUE had genetic coefficient of variation
of respectively 0.09, 0.14, and 0.19 (Fig 2B).

Fig 2. Broad-sense heritability (A) and genetic coefficient of variation (CV) (B) for the genetic values of morphological and physiological traits for
an apple core collection. For each trait, the number of the model selected according to the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) minimization is presented at
the top of heritability bars. Refer to Table 1 for traits abbreviation and to S1 Table for model details.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.g002
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Genetic correlation between morphological traits at the whole-plant level
Initial and final values of plant biomass and leaf area were highly correlated. The coefficient of
correlations (r) between A_Bio and f_Bio and A_LA and f_LA were equal to 0.95 and 0.92,
respectively (Table 2). The final plant biomass and leaf area during the experiment were corre-
lated with their increase during the experiment (r = 0.95 between f_Bio and A_Bio and r = 0.92
between A_LA and f_LA). The correlation analysis also revealed significant correlations but of
lower intensity between the initial values of biomass and leaf area and their increase during the
experiment (r = 0.64 between A_Bio and i_Bio and r = 0.53 between A_LA and i_LA). High r
values were observed between f_Bio and H (0.85) and f_Bio and f_LA (0.76) (Table 2). Other
correlations had r values lower than 0.60, indicating the existence of certain variability within
the collection (Table 2). The weakest correlations were observed between BS_diam and H
(r = 0.26) and BS_diam and Nb_L (r = 0.31) (Table 2).

Genetic correlation between morphological traits at the metamer level
Internode maximum length, diameter and density were weakly correlated or not correlated
among them but they were highly correlated with the internode dry weight (Table 3). Individ-
ual leaf area was highly correlated with its dry weight but not with its SLW (Table 3).
Although Leaf:shoot ratio was negatively correlated with the internode maximum length, dry
weight, and volume and positively correlated with leaf area and dry weight the r values
remained low (absolute values between 0.28 and 0.42, Table 3), indicating a combined impact
of leaf and internode variables on the value of leaf:shoot ratio. The positive correlations
between internode and leaf traits indicated that the dimension of both organs were positively
linked but in many cases the r values were lower than 0.45, indicating also the existence of a
high variability within the collection (Table 3). Since IN_DW, IN_volume, and Leaf_DW
were highly correlated and also correlated with other traits, they were discarded in further
analyses to avoid redundancy of variables.

Table 2. Genetic correlations betweenmorphological traits at the whole-plant level for an apple core collection.

Initial values Accumulated values Final values

i_Bio i_LA A_Bio A_LA f_Bio f_LA Nb_L H

i_Bio

i_LA 0.79***

A_Bio 0.64*** 0.43***

A_LA 0.52*** 0.53*** 0.81***

f_Bio 0.85*** 0.62*** 0.95*** 0.70***

f_LA 0.71*** 0.81*** 0.69*** 0.92*** 0.76***

Nb_L 0.40*** 0.38*** 0.42*** 0.44*** 0.45*** 0.47***

H 0.70*** 0.40*** 0.82*** 0.52*** 0.85*** 0.54*** 0.54***

BS_diam 0.60*** 0.68*** 0.37** 0.40*** 0.46*** 0.57*** 0.31** 0.26*

The significance of each Pearson’s r coefficient of correlation is indicated as follows:

* = P<0.05;

** = P<0.01;

*** = P<0.001;

n.s. = not significant. Refer to Table 1 for traits abbreviation.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.t002
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Genetic correlation between morphological traits at the whole-plant and
metamer level
There were many positive correlations between traits at the whole-plant and at the metamer
level (Table 4). The highest r value were observed between BS_diam and IN_diam (r = 0.76)
and plant H and IN_L_max (r = 0.57) (Table 4). f_Bio was significantly correlated with all the
descriptors of the metamer morphology, except with SLW (Table 4). The following decreasing
ranking for high positive correlations with f_Bio was observed: IN_L_max (r = 0.55), Leaf_area
(r = 0.54), and IN_diam (r = 0.44). f_Bio was, however, negatively correlated with the Leaf:
shoot ratio (r = -0.24) (Table 4). f_LA was less correlated with the metamer morphology than
f_Bio. The f_LA was not correlated with IN_L_max, IN_density, SLW, and Leaf:shoot ratio

Table 3. Genetic correlations betweenmorphological traits at the metamer level for an apple core collection.

Internode Leaf

IN_L_max IN_diam IN_DW IN_volume IN_density Leaf_area Leaf_DW SLW

IN_L_max

IN_diam n.s.

IN_DW 0.61*** 0.69***

IN_volume 0.61*** 0.76*** 0.95***

IN_density n.s. -0.23* n.s. n.s.

Leaf_area 0.31** 0.45** 0.57*** 0.55*** n.s.

Leaf_DW 0.35*** 0.51*** 0.63*** 0.62*** n.s. 0.92***

SLW n.s. 0.22* 0.23* 0.25* n.s. n.s. 0.27*

Leaf:shoot -0.28* n.s. -0.41*** -0.36** n.s. 0.36*** 0.37*** n.s.

The significance of each Pearson’s r coefficient of correlation is indicated as follows:

* = P<0.05;

** = P<0.01;

*** = P<0.001;

n.s. = not significant. Refer to Table 1 for traits abbreviation.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.t003

Table 4. Genetic correlations betweenmorphological traits at the whole-plant level and at the metamer level for an apple core collection.

Whole-plant

A_Bio A_LA f_Bio f_LA Nb_L H BS_diam

Metamer

IN_L_max 0.54*** n.s. 0.55*** n.s. n.s. 0.57*** n.s.

IN_D 0.33** 0.48*** 0.44** 0.57*** 0.28** n.s. 0.76***

IN_density 0.25* n.s. 0.21* n.s. n.s 0.26* n.s.

Leaf_area 0.57*** 0.59*** 0.54*** 0.58*** n.s 0.28** 0.39***

SLW n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s n.s n.s.

Leaf:shoot n.s. n.s. -0.24* n.s. -0.26** -0.35*** n.s.

The significance of each Pearson’s r coefficient of correlation is indicated as follows:

* = P<0.05;

** = P<0.01;

*** = P<0.001;

n.s. = not significant. Refer to Table 1 for traits abbreviation.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.t004
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(Table 4). It was only correlated with Leaf_area (r = 0.58) and IN_diam (r = 0.57). The Nb_L
and BS_diam were weakly or not correlated with the descriptors of the internode morphology,
except for the high correlation between BS_diam and IN_diam (Table 4).

Genetic correlations between morphological and physiological traits
Plant_T, Leaf_T, and WUE were not correlated (Table 5). Plant_T was positively correlated
with all the descriptors of the whole-plant morphology and three morphological descriptors at
the metamer level (IN_L_max, IN_diam, and Leaf_area) (Table 5). The highest r was observed
between Plant_T and f_LA (0.81). Leaf_T was negatively correlated with A_LA, f_Bio, f_LA,
and BS_diam but the r values were in general lower than those observed between Plant_T and
morphological traits (Table 5). The highest absolute r value was observed between Leaf_T and
f_LA (-0.54). Leaf_T was not correlated with any descriptor of the metamer morphology
(Table 5). Although WUE was calculated as the ratio between accumulated biomass and accu-
mulated transpiration during the experiment, it was only correlated to A_Bio (r = 0.7) (Table 5
and Fig 3). After A_Bio, the following decreasing ranking for positive correlations with WUE
was: H (r = 0.55), f_Bio (r = 0.54), IN_L_max (r = 0.45), A_LA (r = 0.35). Two other traits were
weakly and negatively correlated with WUE: SLW (r = -0.31), and BS_diam (r = -0.23)
(Table 5).

Table 5. Genetic correlations betweenmorphological and physiological traits for an apple core collection.

Physiological traits

Plant_T Leaf_T WUE

Whole-plant morphology

A_Bio 0.66*** n.s. 0.70***

A_LA 0.70*** -0.39*** 0.35**

f_Bio 0.77*** -0.20* 0.54***

f_LA 0.81*** -0.54*** n.s.

Nb_L 0.46*** n.s. n.s.

H 0.56*** n.s. 0.55***

BS_diam 0.68*** -0.25* -0.23*

Metamer morphology

IN_L_max 0.26** n.s. 0.45***

IN_diam 0.68*** n.s. n.s.

IN_density n.s. n.s. n.s.

Leaf_area 0.62*** n.s. n.s.

SLW n.s. n.s. -0.31**

Leaf:shoot n.s. n.s. n.s.

Physiological traits

Plant_T

Leaf_T n.s.

WUE n.s n.s.

The significance of each Pearson’s r coefficient of correlation is indicated as follows:

* = P<0.05;

** = P<0.01;

*** = P<0.001;

n.s. = not significant. Refer to Table 1 for traits abbreviation.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.t005
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Fig 3. Genetic correlations between accumulated plant biomass andWUE (A), andmean plant
transpiration andWUE (B) for an apple core collection. The correlations between traits were evaluated
using the bootstrap resampling method. Regression lines were presented for significant correlations. Each
point represents the genetic value for one genotype.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.g003
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Since a very strong relationship between WUE and A_Bio was observed (Fig 3A), correla-
tions between plant transpiration, leaf area, and leaf transpiration and the Y-axis residuals of
the linear relationship between WUE (Y-axis variable) and plant biomass (X-axis variable)
were investigated. This revealed that the variability in WUE that was not explained by A_Bio
was related with Plant_T (Fig 4A) due to the morphological variability in leaf area (Fig 4B)
rather than to the variability in the rate of leaf transpiration (Fig 4C).

Identification of plant morphotypes at the end of the experiment
To identify different plant morphotypes within the core collection, a HAC was performed
using five descriptors of the whole-plant morphology (f_Bio, f_LA, Nb_L, H, and BS_diam)
and four descriptors for the metamer (IN_L_max, IN_diam, Leaf_area, and Leaf:shoot). The
HAC was first partitioned in two main groups (A and B) (S2 Table) which mainly differed by
their total leaf area. Group A had higher values than cluster B for all the traits except for the
number of leaves (Nb_L) and leaf:shoot ratio (S2 Table). Then the collection was progressively
partitioned (S3 Table) until three clusters were distinguished within clusters A and B (Table 6
and S4 Fig). Clusters A1.1, A1.2, and A2 had respectively 17, 20 and 32 genotypes. Cluster A1.1
had high values for all the morphological traits except for the intermediate values of diameters
(BS_diam, IN_diam), and leaf:shoot (Table 6). Cluster A2, had lower biomass than cluster
A1.1. This was explained by an increase in the number of leaves with shorter internode length
(more compact morphotype). Cluster A2 had also high values of BS_diam and IN_diam
(Table 6). Cluster A1.2 had lower biomass than cluster A1.1 and A2, which was mainly
explained by a reduction in the total number of leaves and total plant length (Table 6). Group
B was divided in three clusters: B1.1, B1.2, and B2 with respectively 17, 56 and 41 genotypes
(Table 6). These three clusters had smaller individual leaf area than group A. This reduction in
individual leaf area produced lower plant biomass in genotypes included in cluster B2 because
they also had low values for plant length, total number of leaves, and internode length. Cluster
B1.1 and B1.2 were very similar for all the traits (except for basal diameter and internode
length) and exhibited intermediate plant biomass due to higher values of plant length, number
of leaves, and internode length than those observed in cluster B2.

Identification of differences in water use between morphotypes
When the mean values for WUE, Plant_T, and Leaf_T, were calculated for each cluster, signifi-
cant differences in WUE and Plant_T were observed among morphotypes (Table 6). The clus-
ter A1.1 had the maximum values of WUE and Plant_T. Cluster A2 had low values of WUE
because there was a lower production of plant biomass for an equivalent Plant_T in compari-
son with cluster A1.1. Clusters A1.2, B1.1, and B1.2 had similar intermediate values of Plant_T
and plant biomass and consequently these three clusters had similar intermediate values of
WUE (Table 6). Cluster B2 had the lowest biomass production (reduction of 42% in compari-
son with cluster A1.1) and Plant_T (reduction of 18% in comparison with cluster A1.1) and
consequently its value of WUE was very low (Table 6).

Discussion
High-throughput phenotyping technologies (HTPT) were used to study the genetic control
and variation of whole-plant biomass, leaf area, transpiration andWUE for an INRA apple
core collection under well-watered conditions. HTPT allowed the determination of whole-
plant transpiration by pot weighing and plant biomass and leaf area from analysis of images
(S2 and S3 Figs) with acceptable accuracy (Fig 1). A detailed description of plant morphology
was also manually performed to decompose plant biomass into morphological components
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Fig 4. Relationships between plant transpiration (A), plant leaf area at the end of the experiment (B)
and leaf transpiration (C) with the Y-axis representing residuals of the relationship between
accumulated plant biomass andWUE in Fig 3A. Regression lines were presented for significant
correlations. Each point represents the genetic value for one genotype.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.g004
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related to either growth or organ expansion and distinguish morphotypes with contrasted mor-
phology and water use efficiency.

The first objective of this work was to report values of heritability (H2) and genetic variation
of some morphological and physiological traits at organ and plant scale for the INRA core col-
lection (Fig 2). In our study, all traits had H2 values higher than 0.5 and display large genetic
variation, except the internode density and the specific leaf weight (Fig 2A). The H2 values for
traits such as WUE and plant biomass were higher than those observed in other studies in sun-
flower [1] and rice (Oryza sativa L.) [30] that used the same formula to compute H2. This
could indicate that WUE in apple has a strong genetic control. H2 values of morphological
traits such as H, IN_L_max, and BS_diam, and Nb_L were also higher than those previously
observed in biparental populations in apple [23, 31–33] and olive (Olea Europea L.) [34]. These
differences in H2 could be partly related to larger allelic diversity included in the core collection
compared to biparental populations. Other possible explanations for the high H2 values in our
study are also the low temporal and spatial environmental variability in PhenoArch (S1 Fig
and S1 Table) together with the use of many mixed effect models limiting the errors in the esti-
mation of genetic values due to spatial variability (S1 Table). Moreover, four replicates per
genotype were used in this study while in other studies less replicates were used [1, 29]. Herita-
bility values also indicated that biomass (0.76) had a higher genetic control than plant transpi-
ration (0.54). The genetic variation of WUE was mainly explained by accumulated biomass
and not by plant transpiration (Fig 3 and Table 5) as previously reported for genotypes in sun-
flower [1], barley [7], and maritime pine [35]. However a lack of relationship between biomass

Table 6. Hierarchical ascendant classification (HAC) of an apple core collection in six clusters according to nine morphological traits measured at
the end of the experiment. Information of the physiological traits for each group is also presented.

Clusters

Traits A1.1 A1.2 A2 B1.1 B1.2 B2

No. of genotypes 17 20 32 17 56 41

Morphological traits (whole-plant)

f_Bio (g) 147 a 110 c 124 b 113 bc 107 c 85 d

f_LA (cm2) 2906 a 2354 b 2878 a 2166 bc 2226 b 1933 c

H (cm) 144 a 119 c 127 bc 130 b 124 bc 102 d

Nb_L (#) 43.98 ab 41.25 c 46.26 a 43.89 b 45.28 ab 40.82 c

BS_diam (mm) 8.67 b 8.49 bc 9.15 a 8.63 b 8.21 cd 8.09 d

Morphological traits (metamer with the longest internode)

IN_L_max (mm) 45.05 a 40.73 b 35.59 cd 41.37 b 35.76 c 33.84 d

IN_diam (mm) 6.87 b 6.67 bcd 7.20 a 6.75 bc 6.51 cd 6.39 d

Leaf_area (cm-2) 77.36 a 75.92 ab 70.34 b 57.57 c 59.24 c 57.63 c

Leaf:shoot (g g-1) 0.76 b 0.78 a 0.76 b 0.74 c 0.77 b 0.78 a

Physiological traits

Plant_T (g day-1) 239 a 218 b 236 a 214 b 211 b 195 c

Leaf _T (g cm-2 day-1) 0.1276 ab 0.1326 ab 0.1236 ab 0.1387 a 0.1351 a 0.1348 ab

WUE (g g-1 day-1) 0.0121 a 0.0102 bc 0.0092 c 0.0101 bc 0.0104 b 0.0089 c

Percentage of reduction relative to cluster A1.1

f_Bio -25 -16 -23 -27 -42

Plant_T -9 -1 -10 -12 -18

For each group and trait, a one-way ANOVA was performed to estimate cluster effects. For each variable, mean values with different letters indicates

significant differences between groups according to Tukey’s test and a P<0.05. See Table 1 for the interpretation of traits abbreviation.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145540.t006
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andWUE could be also observed [8], suggesting that for a given amount of water transpired,
the acquired carbon may be allocated to different plant organs or processes. The positive corre-
lation between WUE and biomass accumulation in our study indicated how important was to
decompose the biomass into morphological components and to have a better understanding of
their genetic diversity within the core collection.

In this study the genetic diversity of the core collections was analysed by means of a hierar-
chical ascendant classification, which led us to identify six groups of genotypes with contrasted
morphology (Table 6). Taking into account that differences in leaf photosynthesis rate between
apple genotypes are small [36], we hypothesize that differences between morphotypes (Table 6
and S4 Fig) may result from differences in the main processes responsible for plant growth: cell
division leading to the generation of new organs (leaves and internodes) and tissues (e.g.
wood), and cell elongation leading to organ dimension. These two processes have been shown
to have antagonistic effects on the organ final size [37] and are usually considered under the
influence of resource allocation to developing organs [38, 39]. It must be noticed that in our
study, the difference in biomass between cluster A1.1 and A2 could be due to larger resource
allocation to root compartment since these trees were similar with respect to their leaf area but
those in A2 group had a lower aerial biomass (Table 6). Collecting detailed physiological data
related with plant carbohydrate assimilation and distribution among plant organs for selected
genotypes of the core collection with contrasting architecture will constitute a further step to
better understand the physiological mechanism that may explain the observed variations.

Another output of this study is that we were able to identify individual morphological traits
correlated with WUE. This topic is relevant because the quantitative evaluation of WUE is
complex and time-consuming [2]. WUE had a strong positive relationship with two easy-to-
measure traits such as plant height and internode maximum length (Table 5). Since these traits
are highly heritable (Fig 2A) they could be easily implemented as secondary traits in apple-
breeding programs. The internode maximum length has been recently proposed as an impor-
tant morphological trait due to its stability among different environments [40]. We also identi-
fied a group of 17 genotypes with high WUE (Table 6). A remaining issue is the evaluation of
the core collection under sub-optimal growing conditions to determine if those genotypes with
high WUE under well-watered conditions are also the best performing genotypes under water
stress. In future research we also expect to identify genetic polymorphisms associated with
WUE. Although understanding the genetic control and variation of WUE in mature plants
with more complex architecture and multiple sinks organs such as fruits will also be necessary,
this study is a first step for improving apple plant material for the use of water.

Supporting Information
S1 Table. Bayesian Information criterion (BIC) and heritability (H2) (in brackets) for the
model with the lowest BIC and for model 1 that did not take into account any special effect.
When values are only presented for model 1 that means that model 1 had the lowest BIC. In all
the models, the genetic effect was considered as a random effect. Refer to Table 1 for traits
abbreviation.
(PNG)

S2 Table. Hierarchical ascendant classification (HAC) of an apple core collection in two
clusters according to morphological traits measured at the end of the experiment. For each
group and trait, a one-way ANOVA was performed to estimate the cluster effects. For each var-
iable, mean values with different letters indicates significant differences between groups
according to Tukey’s test and a P<0.05. Refer to Table 1 for traits abbreviation.
(PNG)
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S3 Table. Hierarchical ascendant classification (HAC) of an apple core collection in four
clusters according to morphological traits measured at the end of the experiment. For each
group and trait, a one-way ANOVA was performed to estimate the cluster effects. For each var-
iable, mean values with different letters indicates significant differences between groups
according to Tukey’s test and a P<0.05. Refer to Table 1 for traits abbreviation.
(PNG)

S1 Fig. Patterns of maximum, mean and minimum daily air temperature, photosynthetic
active radiation (PAR), air relative humidity, and vapour pressure deficit (VPD) during the
experiment in the phenotyping platform.
(PDF)

S2 Fig. Example of the 0° (A), 90° (B) and top view (C) images collected by the phenotyping
platform for one plant of the apple core collection at the end of the experiment.
(PDF)

S3 Fig. Example of the 0° view of a 3D plant image and parameters derived from the analy-
sis of pictures. A: original plant image; B: ‘Object Sum Area’ (number of all pixels that have
been identified as part of the plant); C: Object Extend (number of pixels of the width and height
of the bounding box that surrounds the plant); and D: ‘Convex Hull Circumference’ (number
of pixels of the area of the smallest convex envelope that contains all pixels that have been iden-
tified as part of the plant).
(PDF)

S4 Fig. Tree dendogram for a hierarchical ascendant classification of an apple core collec-
tion in six clusters according to five traits at the whole-plant level (leaf number, height, bio-
mass, leaf area, and basal diameter) and six traits for the metamer with the longest
internode (internode length, diameter and density, leaf area, specific leaf area, and leaf:
shoot ratio). For each cluster, an example of a representative plant is presented.
(PDF)
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